We invite you to Ganga Utsav 2020
The celebration continues, from the comfort of your homes.

Join us for a 3-day virtual celebration,
With events such as
GANGA FILM FESTIVAL | KAHANI JUNCTION | GANGA DIALOGUE | CULTURAL EVENTS | MINI GANGA QUEST & MORE

Venue: Your couch or sofa, whatsoever you may like!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Date: 2nd to 4th November 2020
Venue: Your couch or sofa, whatsoever you may like!

Join us on www.gangautsav.in
https://twitter.com/cleanganganmcg
https://www.facebook.com/cleanganganmcg
https://www.youtube.com/namamigange
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SCHEDULE

Day 1  Monday, 2nd November 2020  
(11:30 hrs to 19:00 hrs)

**Introductory session**
by Director-General, National Mission for Clean Ganga

**Special Performance**
By Dr Revati Sakalkar, Indian Semi-Classical Vocalist

**Ganga Film Festival**
With Sh. Rajiv Malhotra, Researcher & Author & Sh. Satyanaraya Dasa, Indian Gaudiya Vaisnava scholar & Author

**Mini Ganga Quest**

**Kahani Junction**

**Ganga Dialogue**
With Sh. Rajiv Malhotra, Researcher & Author & Sh. Satyanaraya Dasa, Indian Gaudiya Vaisnava scholar & Author

Day 2  Tuesday, 3rd November 2020  
(10:00 hrs to 20:00 hrs)

**Opening Ceremony**
(10:30 hrs onwards)
By Hon’ble MoS Sh Rattan Lal Kataria, Ministry of Jal Shakti & Sh U P Singh, Secretary, Ministry of Jal Shakti

**Ganga Dialogue**
With Sh. Rajeev Khandelwal, Actor and Sh. Anil Joshi, Padma Bhushan, Indian Social Worker, HESCO

**Kahani Junction**

**Mini Ganga Quest**

**Ganga Film Festival**

**Musical Night**
By Kabir Cafe, Folk Fusion Band

Day 3  Wednesday, 4th November 2020  
(11:30 hrs to 14:10 hrs)

**Grand finale**
In the gracious presence of Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble Minister of Jal Shakti

**Shri Rattan Lal Kataria, MoS, Ministry of Jal Shakti**

**H.E. Ambassador of Germany**

**Musical Performance**
By Kailash Kher

**Dance Performance**
By Smt Vaswati Misra

**Release & Launch of Publication & Movies**
By H.E. German Ambassador

**Address**
By Hon’ble Minister of Jal Shakti, Sh Gajendra Singh Shekhawat

**Special Address**
By H.E. German Ambassador